GUIDELINES: SUPPORT FOR SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Rationale:

Chilwell Primary School has and will always support its students to achieve to the highest level possible in all endeavours. This support may take a range of forms:

- training
- advice on training or contacts
- promotion and contacts
- time
- financial


2.1. The student must be involved at a significant level ie. in the case of sporting endeavours this must be representing Victoria.

2.2. All endeavours supported financially by Chilwell P.S. must be through a selection/training program organised by the State Government/DET.

2.3. The support will be to a maximum of $250 per child which will be to support:

- travel (this would need to take into account the distance of the event from the school/home)
- accommodation expenses of the child only.

2.4. All support must be in response to a written submission which will be considered by School Council.

2.5. The financial support will be made up of:

- fundraising effort(s), co-ordinated by the child and the Social Service Committee. These will take into account other costs and/or fundraising activities being undertaken in the school.
- any shortfall will be made up from School Council discretionary funds.

2.6. Any applications not covered by these guidelines will be considered by School Council and judged on its merit.

2.7. It is expected that feedback will be supplied by the individual/team to the school community.
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